Desert Springs Kids K-6th
Week 2 - Just Ask Part 1:
What You Need

January 13, 2016
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7:00p Welcome and Announcements
Welcome - Intro about iPray - breaking down the Lord's Prayer over the next
4 weeks in fun and easy to apply ways.

7:05p Verse Song
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- This will be our verse/verse song for our prayer series!
Thessalonians leaders
- "Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is 5:16-18 Lyric joining in)
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus." - 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18
Video
- Pastor Corinne will review actions with kids, then we will sing the song.

7:08p Worship Song: Wake

Wake Lyric

- Another brand new worship song! Pastor Corinne will teach the actions then Video
lead the song!

7:12p Worship Song 2: God's Not Dead
Pastor Corinne will introduce another new song to the kids.

7:16p Lesson Time
- Review what we are talking about - breaking down the Lord's Prayer!
- Read Lord's Prayer in NLT version
- Break it down over 4 weeks - how can we use this prayer in our prayer lives
today?
- Review last week - Celebrate God - thank him for all he has done for us!
- Each week - We will put our prayer into practice in 4 ways!
- 1. Talk to God 2. Write it out 3. Sing a song 4. Pray Scripture
Re-read verse 11 in NLT = Just Ask: Part 1 - Ask God to give you what you
need!
- Play Pictionary game (help us remember some of things we need that God
provides for us) - choose one kid at a time to come up, draw a word out of the
bucket and draw it on the white board for the kids to guess. Keep playing until
you run out of words. Words: home, food, bed, family, clothes, water, love,
healing from sickness, our talents/gifts, pets/animals, everything
- Talk about some of the things God provides for us that were listed in the
game.
- Say we will look at some of the verses in the Bible that talk about God
providing for us in our Pray Scripture station today.
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7:26p Slow Worship/Prayer Time
Talk To God:
We will put on a slow worship song and just spend some time in prayer.
Pastor Corinne will lead the kids in some prayer options: Ask God, ask him for
help in situations, ask him to provide for your needs, ask him for healing.

7:31p Break into groups for rotations
K-2nd and 3rd-6th will split for prayer rotation stations! At least one leader
with each group.

7:33p Rotation Stations
There will be 4 Stations. Each station should last about 7 minutes for each
group. K-2nd will go in this order: Station 1, Station 3, Station 2,Fun Station
3rd-6th will go in this order: Station 3, Station 2, Station 1, Fun Station
Station 1: Write it out - Prayer journals - decorate and put together prayer
journals to use each week. Pass out prayer journals to those who made them
last week and encourage them to continue to add prayers to it and decorate
it, they can also get new sheets to add to their prayer journals if they fill some
of them up. Have new kids start a new prayer journal.
Station 2: Pray Scripture - Break kids up into groups of 2 or 3, each group
must have a Bible and a Scripture work sheet with verses and blanks for them
to write them in when they find them. Have quite a few Bibles available - list of
verses for the kids to look up. Verses: Philippians 4:19, 1 Thessalonians
5:16-18, Matthew 6:31-32, James 5:15, Luke 12:31, Psalm 136:25.Make it a
game. The first team to work together to find all the verses and write them
into their worksheet wins, give all the kids in the winning group a small prize.
Station 3: Talk To God - Describe God Worksheet - give each kid a sheet of
paper with each letter of the alphabet and have them try to come up with as
many words as they can to describe God. ABC Game - Have kids get in a
circle and pass a ball around. Every time the ball gets passed the group must
come up with a word that describes God for the next letter of the alphabet.
Keep playing until you get to the end of the alphabet. Play again if desired.
Fun Station (everyone comes together at the end for this station) - Cupcake
decorating - A follow up activity to last week's plain cupcakes.
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8:03p Challenge Questions
- Ask the question and have the kids jump up if they think they know the
answer.
- Try to choose the first kid or one of the first kids to jump up to answer the
question.
- If the kid gets the answer right give them a piece of candy, if not ask another
kid.
1. What is the name of the prayer in the Bible we are talking about on
Wednesday nights? The Lord's Prayer
2. What is one thing you can ask God for? answers vary
3. What is one of the 4 ways to pray that Pastor Corinne talked about tonight?
Talk to God, Sing a Song, Write it Out or Pray Scripture
4. What is our verse from our verse song? 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 "Rejoice
always, pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances for this is God's will
for you in Christ Jesus."
5. Who is one person you can pray for this week? Answers Vary

8:08p Prayer and Dismiss
- Pray over the kids and dismiss them to their parents.
- Make sure to take parent pick up tags and kid's tags and match them up. If a
family doesn't have the tags let them know that we recently started having
families checkin before service for security reason.
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